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Wall Street
encouraged
by rebound
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market rebounded robustly yesterday, with the Dow
Jones industrial average posting
its second straight record oneday gain amid mounting optimism that the worst of Wall
Street's recent woes may be
past.
Analysts were encouraged by
the rally, but many cautioned
against false optimism.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks, by preliminary calculations, soared 186.84
to 2,027.85, a 10.1 percent increase. That surpassed the previous record point gain of 102.27
points on Tuesday.
The closely watched index has
now recovered about half the
losses suffered from Monday's
historic 508-point collapse,
which amounted to a 22.6 percent decline in value.
Broader market measures
were equally as strong yesterday. Advancing issues outpaced
decliners by about 8-to-l on the
New York Stock Exchange.
As measured by Wilshire Associates' index of more than
5,000 stocks, the market gained
$183 billion in value yesterday
after falling more than $500 billion Monday.
Big Board volume totaled
449.35 million shares, according
to preliminary calculations —
the third busiest trading day

ever but well below the recordsetting level of Tuesday when
608 million shares changed
hands.
Traders said many investors
were re-entering the market
yesterday with the hopes of picking up stocks at bargain prices
following Monday s record
£ tinge. Companies, in particur, were buying back their
stocks en masse.
Traders said investors were
heartened by the sharp decline
in interest rates and by President Reagan's declaration after
Tuesday's close that he was willing to work with Congress to
resolve the impasse over the
federal budget.
Analysts said traders also
were growing increasingly confident that no crisis for the dollar and international monetary
cooperation was imminent.
They noted that stocks rallied in
Japan and that authorities in
West Germany, where interest
rates had been rising, lowered
an important financing rate.
Despite the rally, many
analysts remained cautious
about the stock market's future.
"We think the market action
over the next several weeks will
be erratic, and by no means is
the market embarking on a new
bullish phase here," Jack
Baker, head of block trading for
Shearson Lehman Brothers Lie,
said.
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Blowin' in the wind
Greg Johns. University maintenance department groundskeeper, is
nearly buried by the rush of leaves being blown by one of the departments new leaf blowing machines. Bill Conine. University grounds-

Fund directors chosen

keeper, maneuvers the blower around Johns as the two work together
to clean up the leaves on the lawn between University Hall and the
Administration Building yesterday afternoon.

New labs may be added

by Judy Immel
staff reporter

Jenkins, a 1960 University graduate, will manage the major fund-raising efforts at the universi-

The University's tight budget situation has made
the Office of Development even more important
and two new directors at the office plan to increase
fundraising efforts.
William Jenkins has been named assistant vice
president and director of development. Richard
Simington is the new associate director for corporations and foundations.
Dwight Burlingame, vice president of University relations, said the Office of Development raised
$4.2 million in private support last year.
"We're very happy to nave Bill and Rich here,"
Burlingame said. Bill has more than 20 years of
fundraising experience, as well as being an alumnus, and Rich is an energetic person with a good
background in business and industry."

"The budget crunch (at the University) makes
us even more responsible and more important as
far as bringing in more funds for the University
from the private sector," he said.
Jenkins was formerly an executive vice president and founder of the Development Dynamics
Group of St. Louis, Mo. However, he decided after
working with 60-70 non-profit organizations, to
"devote my energies to a singular organization
and one I believed in," he said.
Simington is also in a sense "coming home" because he worked on his master's degree at the
University.
Simington's job in corporations and foundations
will entail trying to fina ways the University can
interact with the two groups for mutual benefit, he
said.

Computers discussed for BA, Williams Hall
by Linda Hoy
wire editor

Hall is fully renovated and an
addition to the BA Building is
completed.

Computer labs may be added
to the Business Administration
Building and Williams Hall
when construction on the buildings is finished, Richard Conrad, director of computer services, said.
At a "Meet the Administrators
Panel" held yesterday, Conrad
said plans are being discussed to
put b the labs after Williams

Gregg DeCrane, assistant vice
president of student activities;
Paul Haas, director of the University Honors Program; Joan
Bissland, director of adult learner services; and Karl Vogt,
vice president for operations,
also spoke at the hour-long program which was held at the OffCampus Student Center.

Conrad said computer services offers the rental of Apple
and IBM microcomputer
systems to students at $75 per
month.
To accommodate student
needs, a computer lab at the
Technology Building is open
nearly 24 hours a day, and contains at least one of every comCuter system available at the
niversity, he said.
C See Panel, page 4.

Awards to aid
understanding
by Denelle Jones
reporter

Jail construction begins
by Caroline Langer
city editor

Because the current county jail facility
does not meet state standards, ground was
broken yesterday on the corner of East
Gypsy Lane and Dunbridge Road for a new
facUity.
The Justice Center complex will cost
about $8.5 million and the expected completion date is late 1989. It will be initially
capable of holding 130 inmates in 16 distinct housing units, such as maximum,
medium and minimum security, female
detention, work-release and short-term
sentence.
County Commissioner Marilyn Baker

Thursday
nCampus group attends Hispanic
Conference in Chicago, see story page
3.
DWaste materials are present at the
University, see story page 4.
DUniverslty associate professor got
his start by teaching Inmates, see story
page 5.
DKelley Ellet is the quiet and shy
type — until she steps on the volleyball
court, see story page 8.

said the jail on North Prospect Street was
built in the early 1900s to serve a county
population of 51,555 with 56 beds for
prisoners.
Due to a doubling of the population and
the state fire marshall's closing of the
third floor for safety reasons, the county
has been leasing space from prisons up to
100 miles away, at a cost of about $300,000
annually, Baker said.
"We had no choice but to build a new facility," she said.
Budget director Linda Amos said before
plans for the new complex were developed,
a team visited jails across the country to
learn from their facilities.
But the plans may not be carried out according to the county's terms because of a
class action suit, filed by an inmate of the

old jail, which claims prisoners' constitutional rights had been violated when they
were placed in a facility with possible fire
safety hazards and no recreational outlets,
Amos said.
If the case loses in the federal court, a
court order could dictate how the new jail
is to be set up, she said.
However, the county is working under
the assumption that this will not happen.
The masterplan for the 23.9-acre site accomodates the eventual construction of
two additional housing units, for a total of
150 prisoner capacity. Sheriff's department off ices, court facilities and an inmate
industry building.
See Jail, page 3.

The College of Education and Allied Professions is providing an
awards program to promote racial understanding in an effort to aid
the recruitment of minorities to the University.
"Awards for Promoting Racial Understanding" are to recognize
organized programs and individual activities who have promoted
racial understanding in schools, communities and on campus, said
Roger Bennett, dean of the college.
"'For the past three years, our college has been involved in some
intensive recruiting efforts to attract minority students and faculty," he said. "We've found that to be successful we need the help and
the cooperation of a lot of people in the schools and the community.
"We also realize that our goal is not just to increase the number of
minority students and faculty at Bowling Green, but to improve racial understanding among all people."
Susan Pastor, assistant director of program advisement in the
College of Education and Allied Professions, said a number of people
are working to promote racial understanding on their own and they
wanted to bring these people together.
By the year 2000, it is predicted that one third of the students at the
University will be minority, she said. If the college does not try to
recruit minorities now, future students will be lacking in role
models, she added.
The awards will be given in six categories: school or school district; individual teacher; individual counselor; school administrator; community or agency; and University organization or individual.
Nominations should include a 500-word summary of the program
or individual efforts and three letters of recommendation.
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JeSSICa Hahn tO testify
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OH Weaiecn Connection

A grand jury a looking into whether some of the
nush m e
™ * originate? with Wedtech and was
passed through the Rev. AimeeCortese, who was a
PTL board member and the sister of Bronx DemoNEW YORK (AP) — Jessica Hahn agreed to tes- cratic Rep. Robert Garcia,
tify before a Bronx grand jury about whether she
The New York Post has reported that authorities
received Wedtech Corp. cash to remain silent are particularly interested in a possible : 10,000
"bout her 1980 sexual encounter with former PTL payment Cortese might have given Miss Hahn in
leader Jim Bakker, her lawyer said yesterday.
funds tunneled through the scandal-ridden South
In « nearly four-hour meeting, she answered Bronx defense contractor.
questions from prosecutors and agreed to testify
Barbara said the 28-year^ld Miss Hahn will tes"nder iinraiinity within two weeks about what she tify about the PTL connection with Cortese and
knows, said lawyer FXiminic Barbara.
otfeer issues related to the investigation.
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Parking lacking
What do students consider the biggest problem
on campus, according to the results of an
Undergraduate Student Government survey?
Parking.
More than increasing tuition costs, minority recruitment or housing, students are concerned about
the lack of parking spaces — and for good reason.
Throngs of students are resorting to parking illegally because there are simply not enough parking
spaces within reasonable walking distance, resulting in a heavy case load of parking ticket appeals
for Student Court.
But the University denies there is a problem, instead rationalizing that students can park at the
football stadium or ice arena if they choose.
The problem would undoubtedly be much clearer
to parking services administrators if they had to
make the 20-minute trek from the stadium to their
offices every day.
To make matters worse, parking services has issued nearly twice the number of parking permits
than there are spaces available.
In that sense, the parking situation is reminiscent
of the University's housing problem. Only instead
of being forced to live in lounges, students are being
forced to park in the grass and in illegal spaces.
It should be obvious to University administrators
that the time has come to take action on the parking
problem.
In the past, the only action taken on the part of
University President Paul Olscamp is to ask for a
private parking lot near his own home.
But students are asking for a solution to the parking problem that benefits everyone.
USG has proposed building a parking garage on
campus or adding more spaces to solve the parking
crunch.
University administrators should begin responding to student concerns by admitting there is a
eroblem and then implementing USG's suggesons.

Modern-day 'monsters'
Drug testing, Reagan, racism 'horrors' of today's society
By Scott Munn

Invisible and weightless sonic
Cgs had been dancing through
cold, clouded water in recent
years. This scattered
shot—harmless bullets in search
of mystical prey—was loosed by
those same menaces who, rubber-suited, occasionally speckled this vast crease in the land
themselves. Hope and curiosity
were paved by reason: to find, to
see, to prove, to understand.
And sooner or later the wish
would be granted. The water is
only so deep. Technology is only
so patient. Monsters can only
hide for so long.
Loch Ness, ringed with photographers out to capture not the
morning fog but the graceful
arch of a fabled neck sprung
loose from the depths, is, says
the news, being invaded again.
"We'll find her." say the adventurers. "We'll do it this
time." And perhaps they will
show us something we've not
seen this side of the Stone Age.
Their trophy will swim uncomfortably in the spotlight,
"Sorry, to be an enigma for so
long, folks."
Funny that we, the public, are
unable to find enough monsters
out here in the world that we
have to rifle through fairy tales.

Letters
Commission targets
area housing issues
In an interview published in
The BG News (Friday, Oct. 6)
one of the candidates for mayor
of Bowling Green was quoted as
proposing formation of a committee represenatative of the
community and intended to address concerns about housing
problems. It may not be commonly known but such a group
has existed for about a decade.
It is called the City Housing
Commission and it meets when
needed on the second Thursday
of the month in the City Building
on West Oak Street.
Housing Commission members are nominated by the
mayor and are appointed by
City Council and are chosen to
represent such interests as
home owners, landlords, students, and the University. Current members are James Ostrowski (vice chair), Dr. Thomas Know, Linda Metz, and
Bernice Sima, with Dr. Virginia
Platt serving as an alternate.
Jason Grey is a holdover student
member and a second student
member has not yet been nominated by the Undergraduate
Student Government.
In addition to its role as a
forum for citizen concerns the
Housing Commisssion is involved with housing and neighborhood quality issues, such as
the place of manufactured housing and the Rental Rehab Program. It receives regular reports regarding health and
safety inspections and neighborhood evaluations. It helped
initiate the now-annual Rental
Housing Fair in January and
staffs a booth at the Fair. The
Fair Housing brochure and
Landlord-Tenant Booklet which
are distributed free were developed by the Housing Commission. The latter outlines in
clear language the legal rights
and responsibilities of landlords,
provides a sample checklist for
renters, and describes com-

plaint procedures. The Housing
Commission also serves as a review board in fair housing cases.
Despite its accomplishments
and capabilities the Housing
Commission often does not meet
because there is no agenda. I am
delighted that serious instances
of fair housing violations are few
in Bowling Green. Just why
other housing issues are not
brought to its attention is less
clear, although when a sitting
City Councilman seems unaware of its existence perhaps the
cause is lack of public awareness. This letter is aimed at the
University community in the
hopes that more people with
housing problems will make use
of one of the resources already
in place.
Thomas D. Anderson
Professor of Geography
Chair, City Housing Commis-

Administrators gain
visibility in programs
With all of the printed material which is distributed and available on campus it is easy to
understand how specific pieces
of information can get overlooked. James Vanzant's column about administrators' lack
of visibility (Oct. 8), however,
completely failed to take into
account three types of programs
currently offered at the OffCampus Student Center. These
events have been advertised in,
and several have actually been
covered by The BG News.
Realizing the difficulty that
many part-time, commuting,
and/or older adult students may
have in identifying key campus
administrators and services, we
developed programs designed to
increase these administrators'
visibility. Early in September,
The BG News printed an article
entitled "OSCS ready for fall"
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which focused upon these new
series of programs.
The programs which this article described included: "Meet
the Administrators," "Coffee
Break," and "Noontime Lecture
Series." "Meet the Adininistrators" is a monthly series involving a panel presentation by four
or five administrators (including directors, deans, vice presidents and the president) each of
whom speak on his/her area of
responsibility and also meet
with students on an individual
basis to answer questions. The
"Coffee Break" series is scheduled every Monday and Thursday until Nov. 26 and provides
presentations by administrators
on topics related to academic
and professional development.
The first "Meet the Administrators" session was held on
Sept. 16 and was reported by The
BG News in a Sept. 17 front-page
article entitled ''Officials panel
held." The first "Noontime Lecture Series" was held on Sept. 29
and was not covered by 77ie
News. Both programs were,
however, advertised in The
News with personals and display
ads. In addition, the "Coffee
Break" was advertised before
the first program (on Sept. 3)
and personals have appeared
regularly (at least two days in
advance) to announce each Coffee Break guest. Flyers for the
programs have been placed
around campus and a brochure
describing the programs has
been available at campus locations for several weeks.
Many of the administrators
Mr. Vanzant has challenged to
make themselves known to students, including University
President Paul Olscamp; Vice
President for Student Affairs
Mary Edmonds; and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Eloise Clark have already accepted the challenge by agreeing to participate in one (and in
some cases, more than one) of
the programs just described. To
date, a total of 29 of the 35 administrators originally contacted have agreed to participate.
We would like to state now
that President Olscamp will be
at the final "Meet the Administrators" session on Wednesday, Nov. 18 from noon to 1 p.m.
Joining him will be Dr. Robert
Patton, dean of the College of
Business Administraton; Dr.
Joshua Kaplan, director of
Health Services; and Tonia Stewart, director of Off-Campus
Housing. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
We believe that many administrators on campus have made
efforts to meet and get to know
the students. It is now up to the
students to take advantage of
the opportunities provided to
them to meet and talk with these
administrators.
Douglas Grier
Practicum Student, OffCampus Student Center
SueWitschi
Director, Off-Campus Student
Center
MoseleyHall

Funny that we, the public, are unable to
find enough monsters out here in the
world that we have to rifle through fairy
tales.

Following are three palpable
horrors to get worked up about.
This list is centered not so much
around the world as it is in the
United States, which some people still confuse to be the world.

Until there aren't any more of
those.
A closing thought here provided by Doug Ireland, writing
for The New York Observer.
E.K. Tech, a Minneapolis company, is working on a system
which places video cameras in
toilets. "When the W.C. is flushed, the camera records a picture of the micturator, the urine
passes into a dehydration
chamber, and then through a
computerized analysis which in
minutes can tell not only the unfortunate flusher's recent drug
history but whether or not they
have had sex within the last 24
hours." (One question here.
Does this include, as Billy Idol
has succinctly put it, dancing
with one's self?)
You lose your freedoms one at
a time.

Drugtesting
Like many other creatures,
this one was born with peach
fuzz and no teeth.
Our president visited the W.C.
and brought out his humility —
why shouldn't his subjects? Do
you people want to work, live
beside and trust somebody
who's ingesting illegal (and untaxed) substances?
Not all of us shook our heads
no, but then, not many of us have
complained. Now one-third of
Fortune 500 companies require
testing.

Ronald Reagan

Large, successful companies
tend to be mimicked by small,
eager wanna-be's. Already the
classified are dotted with "Applicants must pass substancescreening."
Remember the national liedetector phase? It isn't gone,
merely eclipsed. Say hello to
evolution.

R.R.'s flapping around on one
wing, determined to prove he's
not a lame duck. While speaking
of Bork (who might well be old
news by the time you read this),
the president has said, "If I have
to appoint another one, I'll try to
find one that they'll object to
just as much as they did to this
one."
Which seems to be his policy
all around. The defense budget?
Contra funding? One of the few
times his "mandate" hasn't impressed Congress, and he's so
mad he's...not making sense.

Set aside the fallibility of drug
tests (one study by the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta
showed error high as 66 percent). Set aside that your hair
may also be used against you —
the strands can be indicators of
drug use. It's gone past crossing
your fingers and hoping the
machine is tired today, past the
questioning (Did you do it?
When ?). No more chance to take
the Fifth. Just take the test.
What, don't want to warm the
bottle? Whatsa matter ...guilty?
Wait! We still have a choice.
We'll just work for other companies.

To border on the unkindly obvious, the man has been in control for seven years, most of
which he's also not made much
sense. He's gathered the audience of his dreams. He hasn't
had to quote Jimmy Stewart.
I thought it a good sign that
the television networks didn't
trip over themselves to air his

Bork speech the other week. Unlike CNN's attitude of "anything
the president says is news," the
networks went for the profitable
programming. R.R. should be
proud.
It is my hope that after the
King steps down we'll all magically return to our senses. If you
believe a newly-released book title ("The Great Depression of
1990"), though, we'll all be too
busy selling apples.
Reagan might be our latterday Hoover, who this time slips
out of office before the bomb hits
(though Wall Street might not be
so patient). And of almost twice
the age, he's more popular than
Kennedy ever was in fife. But no
other president has made us so
proud to be Americans while at
the same time giving us so many
reasons to be ashamed of ourselves.
It is my hope that the lobotomy is reversable. Then maybe
the anger will set in.
Racism
Which is like saying "Gee,
isn't murder a bad crime?" No
attempt at originality here. We
don't even have to go as far as
South Africa.
The wonders of videotape: one
clip loops around and around in
that part of my mind which
doesn't forget. It is a tape from a
news show, on it a woman murmuring to a child not old enough
to know the passion of love, let
alone of hate. The woman is
whispering "KKK" over and
over, encouraging. And although the letters don't matter,
the litany is ageless and rooted
tightly in the earth and probably
immortal.
This is the type of true hatred
which spawns true hatred. Almost makes you mad enough to
lynch somebody.
We don't need another monster; the night is already full
with them.
Munn is a freelance writer living in New York City who is also
wondering not where have all
the flowers gone, but where
have all the democratic contenders gone?
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Group attends clinic Award planning needed
BG Latinos hear Dukakis, Jackson at forum
by Jackie Jackson
staff reporter

CHICAGO, IU. — Presidential hopefuls Jessie
Jackson and Michael Dukakis promised, if elected, to improve United States relations with Central America and to better the education system in
our country.
In a question-and-answer forum Saturday at the
Fifth Annual Midwest Hispanic Leadership Conference in Chicago, the two Democrats gave their
antidotes for the problems concerning the hispanic
community. Members of the University's Latino
Student Union (LSU) attended the three-day conference.
On the issue of education, Dukakis, governor of
Massachusetts, said in the next five years there
will be an increased rate of retirement among high
school and college teachers.
Because very few college students are going into
teaching, he said, there will be classrooms without
teachers.
Dukakis suggested scholarships and other
government aid to promote studies in education.
On this issue Jackson proposed a commitment to
cognitive education.

He stressed "renewed focus from the headstart
up, not high tech down,"and bilingual education as
ways to combat the problem.
More than one language gives us more than one
market," he said. "Schools at their worst are better than jails at their best. Let's have bilingual education.
Addressing the issue of the U.S. involvement,
Jackson said that he would do everything in his
power to end the war.
"As long as there is war in Central America,
there is death in Central America," he said.
He said with the help of allies and the support of
international law the problem can be resolved.
Dukakis addressed this question to some 600 hispanic leaders in Spanish.
He recognized the importance of Costa Rican
President Oscar Arias Sanchez's peace plan.
"President Sanchez has done more in six weeks
than six years of what our country was doing," he
said.
A spokesman of the conference said a poll taken
after the forum showed Dukakis was ahead by a
comfortable margin. LSU members attributed this
to Dukakis' use of Spanish during his talk.
Candidates from both parties were invited to the
forum, but Jackson and Dukakis were the only
ones who attended.

Cable TV hurting
film attendance
by Bill Franciscy
reporter
In this age of cable television and videocasset' 's, the University
Activities Organization is trying to draw student to films on campus.
"We're trying to make going to the movies more of an event,"
Leah Herner, director of UAO's campus films committee, said.
"We're doing a lot more giveaways as a promotional device."
Last year UAO had many campus organizations co-sponsor films
and Herner said she hopes get more in the future.
"We've sent letters to every organization on campus with all the
information on how to co-sponsor with us," she said. "The sad thing
is that a lot of these organizations don't even know they have a mailbox in the Student Services Building."
After a drop in attendance a few years ago, the number of students
attending UAO films has remained fairly steady, Herner said.
"Friday and Saturday attendance has not improved since last
Bear, but we've seen 10 to 15 more people per show on Thursdays,"
ernersaid.
The low attendance can be blamed on cable and video, Herner
said.
"The weekend we showed "F/X" was the same week it premiered
on cable, and attendance was low as a result."
Hemer said her committee is trying to meet students' needs.
"We would get more cult films if they drew better, but big-name
movies seem to be what students want. We did some surveys last
year to see what students wanted, but we didn't get much response,"
Hemer said. "The films end up being chosen by the Films Committee. Hopefully, they are a good representation of all students.
"But even if we start losing money, we'll continue. As long as
some people keep coming to the shows, we'll keep at it."

&

March 4, 1988 may seem far
away, but graduate students
should start planning for this
research award deadline, Ray
Chandler, chairman of the honors and awards committee of the
Graduate Student Senate, said.
The Charles E. Shanklin
Award for Research Excellence
is presented to six graduate students every spring for excellence in original research at the
University.
"It is a prestigious award as
far as graduate students are
concerned," Chandler said.
"Basically we're looking to increase excellence in graduate
research."
He said he wants graduate
students to start thinking about
the deadline now because a
15-page paper must be submitted March 4, to the GSS office.
"Anytime you have to prepare
a 15-page paper, five months is
not too early fto think about
Ereparing)," he said. "We feel
le more advance notice they
have, the better position they'll

would be swamped with work if
some students turned in their
whole thesis or dissertation.
The field of papers, submitted
March 4, will be narrowed to six
when the nine judges get
together and decide a winner
and a runner-up in each category.
"The first week in April we actually have a contest where they
display their work for the public, Chandler said.
For each category, the winner
will receive $750, and $250 will go
to the runner-up during the display on April 8.
Jones said that the Shanklin
award was started in 1983. Charles Shanklin was a member of
the University's Board of
Trustees.

A committee is investigating a plan to provide medium and minumum security inmates with an opportunity to work in the industry building, receive
wages and pay rent at the
facility, Amos said.
Most prisoners are
either unemployed or
underemployed, so the
theory behind "teaching
them to pay their own
way" is that once they
learn how to earn and
manage money responsibly, they will be able to integrate into society, Amos
said.
"There's no reason
why you can't act like a citizen when you go into our
facility," Amos said. "Going to jail is a punishment,
no matter what. But if they
learn to change their patterns of behavior, maybe
they won't be repeat
offenders."

ARRANGEMENT

BG News/Michelle Thornewell
About twenty dignitaries, including Sheriff George Ginter. Wood County Commissioner Marilyn Baker
and Judge Gale Williamson, were on hand yesterday for the groundbreaking of the new Wood County
Jail. The jail, which will be located across from the Wood County Nursing Home, will cost $8 million and
will be completed in 1989.

352-4101
352-4143

DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY 10A.M. TO 9P.M.
SATURDAY 10A.M. TO 9P.M.

HAIR, SKIN, and NAIL DESIGNERS
• Haircuts

have to compete in the spring."
Chandler said that the
research submitted must have
been done at least partially at
the University, but that it is not
limited to thesis or dissertation
work. He added, though, that
this work is usually entered because this is what most graduate
students are working on before
graduation.
Prizes will be awarded in the
categories of Arts and Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Sciences and Mathematics. There will be two faculty members and one graduate
student from each section to
judge the research papers.
Chandler said.
Larry Jones, president of GSS,
said the judges wer he reason
the research paper is limited to
15 pages. He said the judges

D C'..ii. .led from page 1.

Downtown Next to the Yum Yum Tree

Vicki

"It is a prestigious award as far as
graduate students are concerned.
Basically we're looking to increase
excellence in graduate research."
-Ray Chandler,

Jail.
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staff reporter
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Hazardous waste studied
by Ttm Baker
reporter

The University is now classified as a generator of hazardous
waste because of new standards
set by a federal statute, The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1984.
To study the flow of hazardous
materials on campus, Gary Silver-man, director of Environmental Health, applied for and
received nearly $39,000 from the
Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency.
Silverman said hazardous material is what is brought on to
campus, and hazardous waste is
what it becomes after it is used.
The statute, the high cost of
hazardous wastes disposal and
the heightened awareness of the
constant danger of hazardous
wastes are the reasons Silverman applied for the grant.
He said the primary users of
hazardous materials and generators of hazardous wastes on
campus are the chemistry and
biology departments because of
their use of many chemicals and
compounds.
These two departments geAUTO SPECIALS
GOOD NOW THRU
SATURDAY.
OCTOBER 24,
1987.

CJse of dangerous chemicals
causes concern in Ohio EPA
nerate many kinds of wastes in
small amounts, he said.
Other sources of hazardous
wastes on campus are the cleansers and oils used by maintenance workers and the solvents
and the inks used by the art department, he said.
"Up until a couple of years
ago, the only method of disposal
was perpetual storage which is
not safe, he said.
When wastes sit for a long
time they become unstable,
which is unsafe because there is
a possibility that the material
could explode when moved, he
said.
Another common method of
disposal is pouring the substances down a sink. However, he
said this is dangerous for the environment.
Silverman said wastes are
toxic, flammable or poisonous.
He also said there is an unknown
amount of explosives on campus.

few approved incinerators in the
country.
He said the liability in transporting hazardous wastes and
the maintenance of the incinerators at EPA standards are
the reasons for the high cost of
disposal.

Much of the wastes are still
simply stored which is dangerous. Silverman said. He is now
in the process of finding out just
Heinlen estimated the cost of
how unsafe this is.
disposal for a year's worth of
Silverman said Environmenhazardous wastes generated on
tal Services now contracts disCil companies to properly campus to be between $10,000
and $15,000.
die some of the materials.
However, this is expensive.
Silverman said he has two
David Heinlen, registered sangraduate students taking invenitarian, directs the hazardous
iry of wastes on campus.
wastes program which handles
He said his goal is to have
all the hazardous wastes gefewer hazardous materials
nerated on campus.
brought on campus in the first
He said hazardous waste lia- place.
sons in some departments work
to minimize hazardous waste
"It is inherently better to regeneration. Heinlen also said duce the amount of material gelese liasons make sure that the nerated than to dispose of it once
wastes are properly labeled, it has formed because of the cost
stored and disposed.
and the danger," he said.
"All disposal is contracted out
Silverman is also helping the
to a licensed company which local fire department because it
takes the waste to an approved needs an inventory of hazardous
incinerator. The one we use is in materials due to a recent
Arkansas," Heinlen said.
amendment to the Superfund
Heinlen said there are only a Act.

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

The Discount Place tor Auto Parts.

BG News/Rob Upton
Richard Conrad, director of computer services, speaks yesterday
at lrie<Kdministrator's panel held in the Off-Campus Student Center

Panel
D Continued from page 1.
For students who are looking to join a group, DeCrane said
his office prints a brochure naming all student organizations
registered at the University. The booklet also lists at least two
people to contact from each organization.
Currently 130 organizations are registered, but DeCrane said
180 should be registered by the spring.
Haas said University honors classes are open to any student
with a 3.0 grade point average.
Honors classes feature "open-ended" learning in which faculty interact with students and use different means of instruction than the standard lecture/note taking mode, Haas said.
"The particular answer (one gives) no longer is as important
as how you gn *o the answer," he said.
Bissland N u adult learner services offers counseling to
adults who a.e thinking about returning to school or who are
making career changes.
She said one does not have to attend the University to take
advantage of the counseling service.
According to Vogt, one of the major concerns of the operations area is the development of a new compensation system
for the University classified staff.
He said a system which would pay University classified employees comparable to what they would earn in the Bowling
Green area market is being looked into.

The JEWISH STUDENTS GROUP
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followed by a
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When: When Sundav_Ortober 25th. 11 KM) a.m.
for more info call 354-8120
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Prison teaches ideology
by Deborah Gottschalk
assislanl Friday editor

Teaching inmates to read and
write at a high security prison
has helped Carl Holmberg to develop many of the techniques
and ideologies that he uses to
teach at the University.
After receiving his master's in
rhetoric at the University of
Chicago, Holmberg, professor of
communication, was hired by
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility in Lucasville to teach
inmates. Holmberg said he was
qualified for the job but, more
importantly, he was eager and
enthusiastic.
His job included not only

teaching prisoners to read and
write but also ordering books for
the prison library. Enthusiastic
that he could choose the books,
Holmberg ordered $10,000 in
books, a majority of them philosophy books. The prisoners,
eager to learn, "wanted to talk
about philosophy interestingly
enough," he said.
"Someone's going to read if
they're interested in the reading
material," he said. "People
learn what they want to learn.
Because some superiors were
concerned that ordering so
many philosophy books was
inappropriate, they held a meeting to discuss it, Holmberg said.
He invited eight prisoners to a
meeting and asked them to

bring the books they had read in
the last two weeks.
He then asked the superiors to
open the prisoners' books and
ask them a question that pertained to the reading material.
The prisoners answered all of
the questions and the investigators, convinced that
Holmberg had spent the prison
dollars usefully, closed the Investigation.
"It became clear right away
that the prisoners were able to
discuss different material better
than the supervisors, " Holmberg said.
Although many of the
prisoners who could read enjoyed the philosophy books,
some could not read at all, so
Holmberg used picture books
and copies of Conan the Barbarian comic books as teaching
aids.
Soon after Holmberg began
the program, he had 80
prisoners waiting outside to get
in to an already full classroom.
"Both diagnosticslly and motivationally such techniques
were successful." he said.
Although Holmberg said it
was rewarding to work with the
prisoners, because of security
measures after attacks on
guards or prisoners, he was
unable to meet with his students
for days or sometimes weeks.
Wanting to teach more, Holmberg left the prison, earned his
Ph.D. at Ohio University and
began teaching at Pennsylvania
State Hazelton and eventually
reached the University.
Much that he learned at the
prison has helped him to deal
with students at the University,
he said.
"People are individuals. I
found mat out in prison. When

THE LATEST IN
FALL FASHIONS
IVY

LAUNDBY

people all have uniforms on, you
can't assume anything," he
said.
Learning not to make assumptions helped Holmberg to see
students' points of view, he added.
One concept Holmberg learned at the prison is that teachers
must give students the opportunity to succeed. The prisoners
were already considered failures in society and needed encouragement.
Students also need encouragement to apply their knowledge, he said. For this reason
Holmberg is against "mechanically using a bell curve that establishes that 10 percent of the
class will receive an 'A,' 10 percent will receive an 'F' ana the
middle percent will recieve Bs
and Cs.
"If you say that only 10 percent of a class can get an 'A' you
are expecting failure" and not
giving students the option to
succeed," he said.
Holmberg sees many similarities between prisoners and
students. Like the inmates,
"some students are just putting
in their time," he said.
That saddens him he said because students should see college as an opportunity, not as a
penetential experience.
"I know a lot of professors at
Bowling Green who teach in new
innovative ways and are very
up-to-date in their fields, but a
lot of students don't always take
their classes."
This is because many students
prefer to repeat textbook material, he said.
"Students don't feel free to
look at knowledge and research
as something fun," he said.
"And if education isn't fun,
you're doing it wrong."

by Amy Frankart
reporter

Between classes, studying, a job and socializing, you may
feel there aren't enough hours in a day. However, it may not be
thatyou need more time, just better time management.
"Everybody only has 168 hours in a week," Roman Carek.
head of the Counseling and Career Development Center, said,
"and how it's used is up to you."
One way to leam to manage time more wisely, he said, is to
make a schedule. Write down what you do each day for a week
and at the end of the week, look at how you spent your time.
Use this then to make out a schedule for the following week.
Plan time for everything you normally do every day and in
what time you have left, plot time to study.
Study time should be when you are most awake and alert, he
said.
He said the schedule should also allow time for adequate
sleep and recreation. Another important factor to remember is
that the schedule is only a guide and should be flexible.
"The more rigid the schedule, the more unusable it is,"
Carek said.
Schedules may not work for everyone though. Carek
suggests a "to do" list as an alternative. Each day write down
what needs to be done, in order of priority, then work your way
down the list. That way even if everything on the list doesn t
get accomplished, the most important things do, he said.
Another effective approach he recommended is to identify
and eliminate time wasters. These can include personal disorganization, lack of objectives and attempting too much at once.
The center offers pamplets and handouts on time management in their resource library. This is mostly on a self-help
basis, although additional assistance is available.
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Officer explains DCII to students
Breathalizer demonstrated in quad
byJaredO.Wadley
copy editor

According to Ohio Department of Highway Safety, last
year there were more than
131,000 arrests for driving under
the influence (DUI) in Ohio, a 10
percent increase over the year
before.
The city police department
conducted a Dreathalyzer demonstration and explained the
procedures in DUI arrests for
Alcohol Awareness Week in
Harshman Quadrangle Tuesday.
Officer Grant Tansel, crime
prevention, said it is illegal to
drive under the influence with
more than .10 percent alcohol in
the blood system.
Tansel said driving at high
speed or weaving on road are
possible signs of a drunk driver.
After the driver stops his vehicle and rolls down the window,
the officer will try to detect any
odor of alcohol.

If the driver appears to be intoxicated, he or she must perform three physical tests.
"It is just as important to
listen to the officer's directions
as it is to follow them," Tansel
said.
The first one is the "heel-totoe' test in which drivers must
walk a straight line. .
Tansel said he looks at the
space between each step because the gap can be an indication of how drunk a person is.
He also checks the driver's
balance because sober people do
not spread their arms out to
keep their balance.
The next test is the 'finger-tonose' in which the people tip
their heads back and try to touch
their noses.
Some of the things for which
an officer checks is standing

three coins on the ground without falling.
This test also determines balance, Tansel said.
If the officer is not convinced,
the officer may tell the driver to
say the alphabet.
After the tests, Tansel said the
officer has to determine if the
person is fit to drive.
Depending on the reason the
Erson was stopped, Tansel said
e officer may have the person
park the car or call for a ride
home.
Most times, he said, the driver
will be arrested for DUI, and
taken to the police station to be
given the breathalyzer test.
Tansel said a misconception
students have is mints, mouthwash or chocolate will help them
'pass' the breathalyzer test.
However, the arrested person
would not have time to use these
items, he said.
For the test, the driver blows
into an apparatus hooked to a
digital machine which will
measures the amount of alcohol
in his system.
If a person does not have over
.10 percent alcohol, he is innocent of DUI.

BG News/Michelle Thornewell
The breathalyzer machine measures the alcohol content in the body
system.

However, under the Prohibited Alcohol Content (PAC)
law, which was jjassed two
years ago, the driver can be
found guilty of drinking and
driving.
"Before the law was passed,
some drivers were found innocent of drinking and driving

BG News/Michelle Thornewell
After drinking 12 beers. Tony Speno, sophomore pre-dentistry major, takes the breathalyzer test during the
demonstration sponsored by the Harshman Quadrangle staff. The demonstration was to promote Alcohol
Awareness Week.

charges," Tansel said. "The law
cracks down on drunk driving.
You can be found guilty of DUI
or PAC, but not both."
A person does not have to take
breathalyzer, but failure to consent will result in a license suspension for a year.
Tansel said when a person
receives his driver's license, he
consents to breath and/or urinal
tests to be issued by an officer.
"Driving is a privilege, not a
right," Tansel said.

If a person abuses this privilege, he is subject to penalties.
Driving under the influence is
a misdeameanor punishable to

$150 fine minumum and $1,000
maximum.
Tansel said first time
offenders in Bowling Green usually receive a $300 fine and a
mandatory three-day jail sentence.
Second-time offenders charged with DUI within five years
of the previous arrest must
serve a 10-day jail sentence, he
added.
But the fine and jail sentence
are only two penalties.
A person's license is suspended for 60 days with driving
privileges to work only. The
reinstatement fee is $75.

Moreover, insurance policy
could increase to $2,000 a year
on the average.
Tansel said a person guilty of
DUI will receive six points to his
driving record and will sent to
the Wood County Council on Alcoholism for assessments.
For one year, Tansel said the
person must attend WCCA counseling sessions or Alcohol
Anonymous meeting.
Tansel said DUI conviction is
also expensive in court.
Attorney fees could run from
$500 to $1,000; court costs are
$150 to $1,000 depending prior
offenses and the judge; and witness/jury costs run $250 to $500.

Religious talks urged Wood County ballot full
people involved.
"We hope the partnership will be one of a dialogue about values, growing in faith, academics
and a relationship of mutual interests," Thompson
said.
Possible activities include going to dinner and a
Elay, playing racquetball, going to a movie or just
ilking over coffee. It is left up to the people involved.
Over the past few years, over 80 students have
participated in the program.
Cheryl Hubbard, senior history education
major, said she gained a lot from the program.
"I really enjoyed the program and I still keep in
touch with my faculty member," she said. "The
University wasn't as friendly as my high school
and my friend on the faculty helped me get adjusted to the University my freshmen year.

by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

Faculty are people too, and helping students realize this is one of the purposes of the faculty/student
dialogue.
The voluntary program is sponsored by St.
Thomas More Parish and the United Christian Fellowship.
Karen Thompson, minister at UCF said, "the
Eurpose of the program is to help students get to
flow faculty members in a religious context.
The churches will interview interested participants and then try to match them with a faculty
member that seems to match their personality.
After the matching process takes place, the faculty/student dialogue is left up to the two individuals.
It is a very flexible relationship. The faculty
member and the student meet whenever it is conTomorrow at 5:00 p.m., there will be a dinner at
venient for them, a couple of times a semester or
every couple weeks, depending on the needs of the St. Thomas More for all interested persons.

by Caroline Langer
city editor

Though considered by some to
be an "off" year for elections, in
a few weeks Wood County residents will cast ballots to decide
the fates of 300 candidates, three
state issues, one county-wide issue, and 21 local questions and
issues.
Odd-numbered years are considered "off" years due to the
lack of a gubernatorial or presidential race, said Evelyn Lotz,
director of the Wood County
Board of Elections.
Bowling Green residents who
registered to vote by the Oct. 5
deadline can cast ballots on Nov.
3 for mayor, city council members, board of education members, an additional .22 mill bond
issue for the construction of furnished and equipped editions to
existing school buildings, and an
additional 1.3 mills for Wood
County's child-related social
services and adult protective
services.

"GUARANTEED TO BOOST
THE PULSE RATE!
'The Hidden'is a thriller witfi substance! If you thought
'Terminator' was cool, then go see 'The Hidden'!"

Throughout the county there
are about 10 write-in candidates
who have signed declarations of
intent and received certification
from the board, Lotz said.
Names written in on the ballots,
but not filed with the board are
not counted.
Write-in candidates usually do
not advertise because they tend
to run unopposed, Lotz said. But,
like other candidates, they are
required to submit expense reports for their campaigns.
Expense reports are processed by two full-time employees,
Lotz said.
"People don't realize how
much work we do in here, yearround—it's an unreal amount of
work," Lotz said. "At this time
of year we work nights, Saturdays and Sundays — we really
work an awful lot of hours to
make sure things check out,
down to the very Last detail.''
During the month before elections, much of the work involves
logging voter registrations,
changes of address and name
changes on the computers and
standard cards, placing four
legal notices in newspapers for
each issue, proofreading ballots,
getting the correct ballots and
other supplies to each of the 150
precincts, securing workers for

the polls, and training polling
officials.
By law, each precinct must
have two polling officials from
each political party and a presiding judge from the party
which received the most votes in
the last gubernatorial race, Lotz
said. Six hundred polling officials are needed, 300 from each
party.
"It's sometimes hard to find
people from both parties. Rosslora, for instance, is almost all
Democrat — it's hard to find
Republicans to work the polls,"
Lotz said. Each precinct has a
committee member who recommends workers to the board.
After the election, each vote is
put on the computer, matched
with results from each precinct
to assure a balance with the poll
book, and each file card for the
over 58,000 registered voters in
the county are checked and
marked if that person voted any
time during the year, Lotz said.
Students wishing to vote on issues and candidates in their
home towns can pick up applications for absentee ballots from
the Wood County Board of Elections, located in the courthouse
on Court Street, and mail them
to their county's board.
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Entire Stock

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completey sadsfled or we will return your money.

25% off

Jackets-Blazers
100% wool
solids - tweeds
«% o«
Dickies
Oxtord-Lace-Orton
25%
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Burlington Optical
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OPENS FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

VISA
MASTERCARD

9:30 - 5:30
M-W-TH-F-S
TUES 9:30-9:00 p.m.

Elsewhere
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Loose lips sink market?

News Briefs
Irans threats continue
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)
— A convoy of reflagged
Kuwaiti tankers and American warships steamed south
yesterday past the two IranIan oil platforms destroyed by
U.S. Navy artillery. Iran
renewed its threat of reprisal.
Shipping sources in Kuwait
reported a loud explosion off
the southern coast, near the
Mina Saud oil port, but said
they did not know the cause.
Iraq said its aircraft raided
two tankers off Iran — one
Tuesday night and the other
yesterday night — but neither

strike was confirmed by gulfbased shipping executives.
A senior Iranian diplomat
said the response to Monday's
attack on the oil platforms
would "not necessarily be
limited" to the Persian Gulf
region, where Iran and Iraq
have been at war since September I960.
"Iran has several plans
under consideration ana will
soon act to make the United
States pay for its actions," All
Ahani, the Foreign Ministry's
director for political affairs,
told reporters.

Program gets reprieve
COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohio's
hazardous waste program
has won a one-year reprieve
from federal intervention as a
result of a $500,000 budget increase and the addition of 15
new employees, the Celeste
administration said yesterday.
Allan Franks, spokesman
for the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency, said the
new employees will be assigned to inspections, enforce-

ment and other program
areas that the U.S. EPA has
found lacking for the past
several years.
He said the extension
means that for at least another year, the federal
government will withhold
sanctions that could include a
federal takeover or the loss of
federal funds.
Ohio's EPA's Hazardous
Wastes Division currently licenses almost 300 sites in
Ohio.

Reagan to face nation
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan will hold a
nationally broadcast news
conference tonight, the White
House announced yesterday.
It will be Reagan's first
White House question-andanswer session with the press
corps since he fielded reporters' questions in Venice,
Italy, on June 11, at the econ-

omic summit.
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan would be
Srepared to deal with quesons on any subject at the
news conference, scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m. EDT. The
question-and-answer session
will be available for broadcast by the commercial television networks.

Gulf decision delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Both U.S. senators from Ohio
voted with the majority in the
54-44 roll call yesterday by
which the Senate decided to
delay any decision for at least
60 days on whether the chamber approves or disapproves

of President Reagan's Persian Gulf policy.
Sens. John Glenn and Howard Metzenbaum were both in
favor of a resolution calling
for a decision on the matter
early next year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary James Baker,
who a few days ago was saying
tax-happy Democrats were to
blame for the stock market's
woes, is coming in for criticism
himself for what many economists believe was loose talk
about the dollar at a time of
market instability.
While economists were not
placing sole blame on Baker,
many of them said yesterday
that the Treasury secretary's
comments increased investor
uneasiness at a time when the
markets were most vulnerable.
"Baker's comments were one
of the major causes for the dramatic decline in the stock market," Tom Meegan, an economist with Evans Economics, a
Washington forecasting firm,
said. "Instead of reassuring the
markets, he added another
measure of uncertainty."
"It definitely contributed. We
had a crisis of confidence in the
markets and the Baker-German
confrontation was certainly a
part of it," Allen Sinai, chief
economist of Shearson Lehman
Brothers, said.
Baker's error, in the view of
many economists, was pressing
too Hard publicly in his attempts
to get the West Germans to roll
back recent interest rate increases in their country.
Late last week and again on
Sunday in a televised interview,

Baker criticized West Germany
for nudging up short-term interest rates.
Such credit tightening, Baker
said, ran counter to the so-called
Louvre accord, the agreement
signed in Paris last February by
which the United States, West
Germany, France, Britain,
Canada and Italy promised to
stabilize currency rates.
Baker warned on Sunday that
the United States might favor
further declines in the U.S. dollar against the mark unless the
West Germans relented and
eased their credit policies.
Baker, in the appearance on
NBC's "Meet the Press," also
suggested that the Democrats'
work on tax increase proposals
had helped fuel a big drop in the
stock market at the end of last
week. Higher business taxes
were among those the Democrats considered.
How could a tiff over German
interest rates contribute to a record-shattering 508-point decline
in the U.S. stock market? In the
view of many economists, the
explanation goes like this:
By signaling that the Reagan
administration was willing to let
the dollar decline farther, it
raised fears among investors
that U.S. interest rates would
have to rise in order to continue
to attract the foreign borrowing
the United States has grown dependent on.

A weaker dollar translates
into higher interest rates because foreign investors demand
more of a premium for placing
their money in the United States
during periods when the U.S.
dollar is being devalued.

stock holdings and retreat into
safer havens for their money,
such as government securities.
"Mr. Baker was trying to talk
the Germans into loosening, but
he ran into some bad luck with

Gulf blamed
for stock drop
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov. Richard Celeste and Atlanta
Mayor Andrew Young yesterday blamed recent acts of war in
the Persian Gulf and international economic pressures for
Monday's nose dive in the stock market.
At a joint news conference, following separate speeches by
the two Democrats at an Ohio job training conference, the governor and mayor also talked about the 1988 presidential race.
However, they declined to name a preference for a Democratic nominee. Young said he is neutral as "mayor of the host
(convention) city. Celeste, who earlier this year considered
entering the race and then backed off, also did not name a
choice or indicate when he might.
Celeste said he thinks the destruction by U.S. military forces
of an Iranian oil platform, in response to a missile attack on an
American-flagged vessel, "clearly had an impact" on the stock
market.
The specter of higher U.S. interest rates raised fears that the
country would be pushed into
another recession as consumers
and businesses found it costlier
to borrow money. Worried investors thus chose to dump their

the markets, which were waiting for a reason to collapse,"
David Wyss, an economist with
Data Resources Inc., a Lexington, Mass. forecasting firm,
said.

Shultz confident for summit
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) Secretary of State George Shultz
set out for fog-shrouded Moscow
by train Tuesday and said he
was certain he would make
headway on nuclear arms control in two days of talks with Soviet officials.
But he was guarded about arrangements for a third ReaganGorbachev summit.
"I think we and the Soviets
both agree meetings between
the top leaders are very desirable," Shultz told a news conference in the Finnish capital.
But, he said, summits must be
well-prepared "and produce
substantive results." Shultz said

his team of experts were in "a
serious and constructive frame
of mind."
Shultz and his entourage of
senior American specialists on
Soviet affairs, security agents
and reporters had planned to fly
in two U.S. Air Force jets to the
Soviet capital.
But bad weather compelled a
change in plans, and they instead embarked on a train ride
expected to take at least 12
hours.
He was scheduled to see Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze yesterday and Communist Party General Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev today.

"I'm sure we'll make headway in the field of arms control," Shultz said. "It's only a
question of how much."
He said he hopes to clear remaining hurdles to a treaty to
scrap U.S. and Soviet intermediate-range nuclear missiles
worldwide and to make progress
on curbing long-range bombers,
missiles and submarines.

President Reagan and Gorbachev reached an understanding
last year in their Iceland summit meeting to slash strategic
arms arsenals by 50 percent.
But U.S. and Soviet negotiators disagree on cuts in specific
weapons.
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Coming Tomorrow - Latenight Shows 11:30 p.m.
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FRIDAY 7:30 P.M., SATURDAY 7:30 P.M.
AT BGSU ICE ARENA
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!
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Now you can create and print
your own documents on Kinko's own
self-serve Apple Macintosh
computer and LaserWriter printer
Come in for a test drive today!

kinko's

words
113 Railroad St.

354-3947
Bring in this ad for $2.00 off on Self-Serve Mac.
Self-Serve type writers also available!

Sneak Preview
SATURDAY
At 9:30 (Starts 10/28)

All Tickets $2.00
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Lights! Camera! fiction!
Grapes -Jfe? of
"
Wrath
Gish Film Theater
Hanna Hall
Thurs. Oct. 22nd
8:00 p.m.
Free Admission
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Eva Maria Saint Theater
Oct. 23rd - 24th
8:00, 10:00, Midnight
$1.50 Admission

Coming Soon: A Fright Filled Week!!!
The Omen

Nigbl of the Living Dead!

The Exorcist

Gish Film Theater/Hanna Hall
Thurs. Oct. 29th
8:00 p.m.
Free Admission 11

210 MSC Building
210 MSC Building
Fri./Sat. Midnight
Fri./Sat. Oct. 30/31SI
8410 p.m.
$1,50 w/ student I.D.
$1.50 w/ student I.D.
SI.00 for those who wear costumes

Sports
Cards
even
Series
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tom
Lawless' three-run homer
triggered a six-run romp
as the St. Louis Cardinals
caught fourth-inning fever
and burned the Minnesota
Twins 7-2 last night, tying
the World Series at two
games apiece.
Lawless' first home run
since 1964 and second of his
major-league career helped chase Game 1 winner
Frank Viola, matching his
quickest exit in 40 starts
this season.
The Cardinals, overpowered in the first two
games as Minnesota
scored a total of 13 runs in
the fourth inning, showed
they can play that way,
too, combining four hits
and three walks in that inning for a 7-1 bulge.
St. Louis also raised
more questions about the
Twins' ability to win on the
road. Minnesota won just
nine games away from the
Metrodome after the AllStar break before taking
two in Detroit in the
playoffs. JiT. Lindeman.
joining Lawless as one of
the productive replacement Cardinals, had two
RBI singles among St. Louis' nine nits off four Minnesota pitchers.
Ken Dayley protected
the lead by retiring Gary
Gaetti and Tom Brunansky
with the bases loaded to
end the seventh. Dayley
got a save in relief of Bob
Forsch, who went 2 2-3 innings in relief and got his
first World Series victory
in four decisions.
Game 5 will be tonight
night with Bert Blyleven,
the winner in the second
game, pitching for the
Twins. Either Danny Cox
or Joe Magrane, each of
them losers so far in the
Series, will start for St.
Louis.

I I ICf
ANNOUNCES
■ MQVh
DUE TO * RENOVATION OF ITS
CURRENT FACILITIES. THE OFFICE
OF FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE
TEMPORARILY IN THE NORTHEAST
COMMONS BEGINNING ON
MONDAY OCTOBER 26 THE FASE
OFFICE SHOULD RETURN TO ITS
ORIGINAL LOCATION BY THE
START OF THE 1988 SPRING
SEMESTER UNFORTUNATELY,
SOME TEMPORARY DISRUPTION
OF SERVICES WILL OCCUR AS THE
OFFICE RELOCATES ITS
EQUIPMENT. FILES. AND STAFF
AT THIS TIME. THE FOLLOWING
ARE THE ONLY DATES THAT THE
OFFICE ANTICIPATES ANY
CHANGES IN ITS SERVICES

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23
OFFICE CLOSED (ONLY
TELEPHONE MESSAGES WILL
BE TAKEN)
NO JOBS WILL BE POSTED IN
THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE
MONDAY. OCTOBER 26
OFFICE CLOSED (ONLY
TELEPHONE MESSAGES WILL
BE TAKEN )
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27
NO JOBS WILL BE POSTED IN
THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE
WHILE IN THE TEMPORARY LOCATION.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR FASE
STAFF SHOULD NOT CHANGE ALSO.
AS WE ARE ABLE TO IDENTIFY THE
EXACT DATE OF OUR RETURN TO THE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING. WE
WILL MAKE THE NECESSARY
ANNOUNCEMENTS WE APPRECIATE
YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND
PATIENCE AND WE LOOK FORWARD
TO OUR RETURN TO THE STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING THANK YOU
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Ellett giving BG silent treatment
Falcon speaks with actions rather than words
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter
President Theodore Roosevelt once coined the
phrase, "Speak softly, but carry a big stick."
In describing Bowling Green volleyball player
Kelley Ellett, the phrase couldn't fit any better.
Ellett, a junior middle blocker, doesn't talk very
much when she's on the court, but her volleyball
skills back up her lack of words.
The Kanata, Ont. native is currently 10th in the Mid-American
Conference with a .280 hitting
percentage and is ninth in
aces/game (.48). She is also
sixth in digs/game (2.91).
Falcon coach Denise Van De
Walle said Ellett's quietness
does not affect her play in any
way.
"Kelley is quiet and reserved, Ellett
but she's a serious person when it comes to volleyball," Van De Walle said. "She takes it serious and
has a good work ethic. She works very hard in
practice."
Because Ellett is reserved, her teammates know
when she does say something they had better
listen, because what she says will be important.
Teammate and roommate Jane Plantz said Ellett doesn't get overly excited on the court, especially when things aren't going well for the Falcons. Plantz said Ellett's headiness usually keeps
the Falcons from falling apart.
"When things aren't going our way, she's not the
first one to lose her head," Plantz said. She's real
steady out on the court and it's helpful to (us) to be
able to see that she's good leader.
Ellett came to BG after picking the northwest
Ohio school over Eastern Michigan and Ball State.
Her brother David, who is now a member of the
National Hockey League's Winnipeg Jets, played
hockey here for the Falcons.
Yet, Ellett said she didn't come to BG because
her brother attended the school. She cited BG's rebuilding program and Van De Walle as the main
reasons for enrolling here.
Ellett said the coach has really helped her selfconfidence.

"She makes it evident that she has a lot of selfconfidence in you and that she cares," she said.
"When she starts yelling and constantly telling you
what to do, deep down you know it's only for your
own benefit.
"I have a lot of respect for her."
However, Ellett said she wants the other teams
in the MAC to respect her just as much.
She said when other MAC teams think of the
Falcons, they think first of first team, All-MAC
outside hitter Jo Lynn Williamson. Ellett said she
would like to be thought of in the same company.
"I want to be the most dominating middle
blocker in the MAC," she said. "... I hope to start
doing more things for the team and being more
aggressive. That s what I want to try to do.
Ellett currently has 46 total blocks, which is second on the team only to fellow middle blocker
Lynne Nibert's 71. The two are tied with 24 block
solos.
Van De Walle said Ellett is a positive influence
on the entire team. The coach said her winning attitude can only make her better through her senior
year.
"I expect her to be one of the best players in the
conference next year," Van De Walle said. "People should really look at her then, not that they
don't look at her now, but even more so next
season."
Ellett already has one distiction; she is only one
of three players to start every match since her
freshman year in Van De Walle's five-year tenure.
The other two are former middle blocker, Lisa
Berardinelli (1983-86) and the Falcons' current
setter, Linda Popov ich (1986-p resent I.
Because she spends so much time on the court,
one might think she doesn't get good grades. On
the contrary, the marketing major carries a 3.0
grade point average.
Even though Ellett doesn't talk much on the
court, Fella said she is always concerned about
other people's feeling and willing to help.
"I'll go to her and we'll talk about anything, and
she'll tell me exactly what she thinks." Fella said.
"It may not be what I want to hear, but she'll tell
me exactly what she thinks, and it helps."

Michigan teams feel ruggers' wrath Zoeller
Not content to dominate only Ohio teams, Bowling Green's club
rugby team took its high-scoring offense to the road where it turned
a pair of Michigan teams into last week's version of "rent-a-victim."
The Falcons swept three matches from Michigan State by scores
of 46-3, 23-10 and 124 and then shot it out at the goal-lines with Central Michigan in a 32-20 victory.
"We're one of the few college club sport programs that ventures
very far and wide and it has helped entrench BG in the national top
ten these past few years," BG coach Roger Mazzarella said. "Michigan State is the Michigan state champion and an inter-state game
like this lets both of us know where we stand in relation to the rest of
our Midwest competition."
BG and MSU are two of 16 teams left from a Midwest field that

^iim.t.ifiinjmiiiiniifTTTv
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& Convenience Marts

vion-ihurs 10-9
Fri-Sal 10-10
Sun 10 30-7
1093 N Main
behind
Convenient Store

started with 169 squads. These 16,10 of which are state champions,
will meet in the spring to determine the region's representative in
the National Collegiate Championships.
The Spartans were feeling very unchampion-like following Saturday's encounter with the Falcons.
"It's one thing to hear how BG is chewing up everbody right and
left, but it's another thing to stand here and watch them do it to my
team," MSU coach Harry McGee said.
Falcon fullback Scott Ault led the point barrage in the first match
with a try and five conversion kicks, while scrum half Gus Saponari
added two tries after pass interceptions and 75-yard jaunts up the
middle. Flanker Carl Vella, getting set to close out his long career
with BG, also added a pair of tries, while fellow forwards Todd Haitz
and Brian McCue and backs Mike Sylvester and Bob Mateljan
scored on solo shots as BG won going away, 46-3.
Against CMU, the Falcons jumped out to an 18-0 lead and then sat
back to literally let Scott Ault take on the Chippewas single-handedly
before winning what turned into a wild 32-20 shootout.
Forwards McCue and Haitz and backs Ault and Dave Oster scored
tries, while Ault landed a difficult conversion to start what appeared
to be another BG romp. Someone forgot to give CMU's all-Midwest
center Todd Poorman a copy of the script as he scored three tries
and assisted on another during the Chips' 20-point second half.
A coasting Falcons' squad countered with an equally stellar performance by Ault who brought the BG point total to 32 with two tries
and a pair of conversions.

set for
Tucson

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Fuzzy Zoeller is enjoying it
while he can.
"All you can be sure of is
that it'll change," Zoeller
said before a practice
round yesterday for the
new-look, 1600,000 Tucson
Open golf tournament.
Right now, the ball is going in the hole. But it will
change. Sometimes they
So in, sometimes they
on't. Just enjoy it while
you can and don't worry
about it when it's gone/'
said Zoeller, whose recent
successes make him one of
the leading contenders in
the tournament that begins
today.

NOW Showing: HALLOWEEN SPOOKTACULAR!
Tonite is
Bargain Nite

anmHiNew Music October 22, 23, & 24, 1987

and Art
Festival

Visit our new video store located at
Barney's South
996 S. Main
No membership required with a
major credit card!

THE
°o>
ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMITTEE
And its dedicated members:
Ann Marie Buscher
Beth Charles
Jeffrey DePuy

BG News/Mark Tli.ilm.ui

Kelley Ellett

Robyn Gearhart
Sherrie Kauffman
Terri Kringer

Kathy Vesely
Sherri Woodruff
Christy Priete

DIRECTOR:
Mary Jo "Clean Up The Office!" Frollo

College of Musical Arts
School of Art
Bowling Green State University

All Seats $2.00

f\ OPENING NIGHT PERFORMANCE
The Theater Chamber Players of Kennedy Center
with Phyllis Bryn-Julson and Leon Fleisher
Thurs., Oct. 22 at 8pm, Kobacker Hall.
Tickets: $6, 10, 14. Call 372-8171.
Half price with student I.D.
Tickets may be reserved using MasterCard or Visa.
FEATURED PERFORMANCES AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
Joan LaBarbara and Morton Subnotick FrL, Oct. 23, at 9pm, Kobacker Hall
Dennis Adrian and Gladys Nilsson - lectures
"Of New Account: The Chicago Imagists" - exhibit
has finally met his match
7:30 pm Only ^

Celebrate the newest and finest in contemporary
music with eight concerts, panel discussions
and master classes highlighting the works of
35 guest composers.
For schedule information call: 372-2183
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He's Talking Solutions, Not Problems.
ELECT

PATRICK NG
(pronounced "Eng"
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Classifieds
NOONTIME LECTURE SEMES
Tuea. Oct 27th
Career Development
Lecture
12:00-1 00 PM
In the
Olf-Campue Student Center

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

"MM

5555K HOW"

*—< at Pollyayaa tonight it 1:00. AH who I
intaraatad ara walcomall
••TOHKJHTONLY"
U»0 PRESENTS
"THE QRAPES Of WRATH"
»00 PM DISH THEATER
FUSE
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LOST GoUAxoaaaV
band Cat Cindy 372-5754
loel: OoM ItH class ring with Mack onyi,
between Troup 1 Second St. Great sentimental value: reward call 152-9210

Roots. Bocaere. nsggas
with Nu-Hu at the Harambee-umty Party. Sal.
Oct 24. S PM. N E Commons Sponsored by
Caribbean Aaan , ECAP. APA, WSA. Ethnic
Studies

AMA DISCOUNT CARD
Sava 10% m lalactad puaaiaaa Ptcaupyoura
trom 9 302 30- BA loopy Prloa $7.00
Atlantlon Intartor Daalgn Ma)ora
Maatina lot ASIO tAmencan Society ol interior
Deaignara)
'Thuraday Oetobst 22nd M 7:00
In the Living Center (Homo Ec BUg I
Speaker Kim Traufman trom Trautman Intanors
BOSU
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Today 4 00 PM; 400 Moaalay
Piaaaa Join Uel

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
». 1087 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES,
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY OCTOBER 30. 1987 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER
IN THE UNtVEFSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONING 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

LOGO AND T-SHIRT DESIGN
COMPETITION
Prize trae deeigned alert
extended deadane Fn Oct 30.1087 by 5 00
PM Please contact Sandy al 172-4S10 lor
more Info

WOMEN'S CLINIC
2 700 Monroe St , Toledo Offering
gynecological services a pregnancy termination
by Bceneed physician Including, prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy testing Pap test (lor cervice) cancer), VD screening, bath control Info .
Tuba! LJgetfon, termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special ratea for students I
By appointment 1-241-2471

dean Pubic Relations Oroanuation
memoera Meeting tonlgm. I 00 PM. 107 Han
na Hal Al Joumaeem & Pre-Journeaem mators
welcome
W.S.A.

High hoi High hoi Its oft to Ann Arbor we gol
What? You haven't heard? The Honors Student
Aeeodatton la gong to Ann Arbor, M thai
Saturday lor a day ol all-out play1 Sound Ike a
great way to spend a day [9 30-4 30»h)' Then
head on over to the Honors Otflce-231 Ad
Bldg -and sign up by 3:10 TODAY! It's only $1
lor MSA members, and $5 lor non-members
Want more into' Call 372-8504 or 372-5958
GO FOR IT1

PACKAOMO
HAVE TO SWP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express "UPS
A-Z Data Center • 352-5042
Pregnant? We're here to help you thru Call First
Hope 354HOPE for free pregnancy teats, supporthaj aatvloM

BOVAKJ

Hayrlde-Ereryona Watcomel
Fnaay. October 23. 1987. 7 30
Charge $t. Sign-up in me Matn Olhce. 4th
Floor. Math Science Bldg

ABORTION
Morning after treatment
Personal « Private
Center lor Choice II
Toledo 410-255-7769

Soeolel Cortes Hows
IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL
VOICE ON CAMPUS"
by guest speaker
USG-SLS
Sponaored by WSA

"THE

COFFEE BREAK
Thure Ocl 22 2 3 PM
CHI Campos Student Cental
Coma meet special guest
Or Eloise Cle/V v P Academic Affairs

SERVICES OFFERED

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
JUST A REMINDER1 A business meeting wK be
held Wednesday. Ocl 28 m 104 BA It w« be
brlel but importantl Journalism RTVF and IPCO
majors are al welcome1
WATCH lor more information'

LOST ft FOUND
LOST Gold Se*o watch at Uptown Oct. S
Rewardi 352-7428

-IX.' MELISSA HEISEJusl wanted to let you know that I think you are
the best tttle anyone could aee for Thanks lor
al your hasp gating ma through the stress with
my accident and al the Me things you've dona
to make my days brighter'
I Love You' Chne

••MsSSYDAV
Gal excited lor today a Via day.
Wei be unaed m the moat AWESOME
way'FBkj and LI' we I forever be.
So totow tha string and coma find me!
Love, Your Big (?)

-MEGAN KANEToday • the day you w* rind out who I am What
alerted out with a amaa during ruah haa grown
•Ho a Mandatap that I hope w« leal forever I'm
so proud to be your big A look forward to you
Snrjng ma at tha end of your string Ch. O love &
much more ol mine • your big?

'Attention Women of Bowing Green'
Al woman iterated si being the founding
members of a new national aororlty on campus
at Kate Cfanery « 371-3132 tor more infer
matloni

• BIG JENNY •
NOT ONLY ARE YOU AN AWESOME CHI
OMEGA TREASURER BUT YOU'RE AN
AWESOME CHI OMEGA BIG
LOVE. YOUR LITTLE
• •- LADIES OF BG • • •
ESPECIALLY BLONDES IN MINI SKIRTS,
TWO STUOMUFFINS IN PICK-UP-PANTS
WISH TO MEET EACH AND EVERY ONE OF
YOU'
CALL RIGHT NOW 2-1344

TYPING? RESUMES?
Document Storage on Diskette
A-Z Data Canter 352-5042

PERSONALS
-LH.' LAURA OLSZEWSKITo tha beat ntle
Get psyched lor tonight
111 be a Waal'
Love. Your Big

•••HEY MATE*"
ITS
"CROCODILE DUNDEE"
S. 10, AND MtDNKJHT
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATER
SPONSORED BY UAO

• • •UV JEANNIE THOMAS' • •
The Chi-0 House, yes that's the place
Where we wi met face lo lace
So true gat ready, and don't be siteTo meet your big, who thmka YOU'RE GREATI
I LOVE MY LITTLE!'
Chi-O Love. ?»?
"Laura Docnerty**
Get psyched lor tonight! I can hardly wall to
aee your lace! You are so aweoome and I tore
you so much!
lore. Your XO Big

• CHI-O-LAURA SINOMAN-CHI-OTonight's tha Night
You w» aee
At the end ol your s trmg
Who w« n Be?7? Your Big?
•CHI-P-CHIO-CHIO-CMO'

Happy ewthday. It'a aha bag 20.
Your roemle tovea you.

ATTENTION LADIES
Cleeeee getting boring?
Put e iffte excitement back si your Me
dancer For more mo 354-3136
ATTENTION RUQSY PLAYERS:
THE PM MUS AM READY
FOR A GREAT TIME TOWOHT
SEE YOU THERE!!
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
MONSTER MASH HALLOWEEN BASH
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

■UL HEATHER LAUOHUN"
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT WHEN TOGETHER
WE'LL BE
FOREVER AS BIG ANO LITTLE SHOULD BE
MEMORIES. LAUGHTER ANO CLOSENESS
WELL SHARE
ILL SHOWER YOU WTTH SISTERLY CARE
THE FIRST TIME I SAW YOU I JUST KNEW,
BECAUSE LITTLE SISTER. I JUST LOVE YOU
ADOPTION COUPLE HAPPILY MARRIED 8
YEARS WTTH MUCH LOVE ANO SECURITY TO
OFFER WISHESTO ADOPT WHITE
NEWBORN ALL EXPENSES PAKJ. CON
FIOENDAL CALL COLLECT gi4-821-1182
ADOPTION couple happty married 8 yra with
much love a security wtehee to adopt white
newborn Al expenses paid, confidential, cal
ccaect 914 621-1152
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Ware rawing our fret party for A-PN-0 Fire a
scavenger hunt and who knows where youl go
So meet at the Union lobby at 5:30
And be ready lo get a ma down and dirty
Afterwards, we I go to Myte'e lor some brew
We hope you come along and bring your craw
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES:
THE SENIORS ARE GETTING EXCITED FOR
THE SNEAK'" WHERE ARE WE GOING?

I love you ..now and atwaya
Love CUT*
BIG JESSICA
You are the greatest'
l love ya'
DZ love & Iota Ol mine
UL' JULIE
BKJKATHY
Aren't you aa* of my complaining yet? Thertuj
tor always being there tor me Your HSe tovaa
you
BMO/TTE PALM-You're an aweeome pledge
Whan I lound out who my Hue wee
I waa alttlng on edge
When I lound out who you were rt
Was such a delight
Aa big and ma we'I be out of eightiFLove. Your

MO lag
CARIBBEAN ASSN PRESENTS NU-HU FROM
CLEVELAND SAT OCT 24, B PM. N E COMMONS CO-SPONSORED BY ECAP. APA.
WSA, ETHNIC STUDIES fREGGAE FOR
EVERYONE)

cont. on page 10.

The Tradition Continues ...

13 ways Money Station can saveyou
when you're out of cash.

90 yrs. of excellence
Kappa Delta Founders Day
Oct. 23, 1897

( WEEKDAY
SPECIAL
GOOD MON. thru THURS. ONLY

5

-^-^

S m I OO

13" One
,tem
Plz

™
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Chicago Style extra
Extra Items 75c Ea.

Free Delivery
352-5166

When you sec the cafeteria menu and decide
now is a good lime lor burgers and fries.

When the final is in two hours and you
still haven't bought the book.

When your -Mom. please send money" letter is

When your car gets the hook and you
need a fast fifty to get back on the road.

When you've just ordered the midnight
pizza only to discover your wallet is as
empty as your stomach

answered with "Son. please send grades"

Open 4 P.M.
One Coupon P*>r Pizza
Expires 12/31/87
Ly-' 203 N. Mam St
"• Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Voted Best Pizza in BG.

Look for

The BG News

When you're camping out for concert tickets
and realize your money didn't make the trip.

Special

Careers
Tabloid

When they've just posted grades and you
want to celebrate quickly before Ihe
prof realizes he made a mistake

When youf besl friends call at 3 a.m. to tell you the
campus police have invited them back to their place.

When you find a typist wholl type your
last minute term paper in an hour..
if you pay in advance.

Money Station links nearly every ATM you sec. in fact, nearly every ATM in the
state. Into one network. So when you're low on iash. look lor any banking
machine with the Money Station symbol Knir card at any machine. What a lilesaver

Monday, October 26, 1987

Describe how you were saved by
Money Station and you could win a
spring break trip to Ft. Lauderdale.

NOONTIME
LECTURE
SERIES
Tuesday, Oct. 27

First clip this coupon and fill in your name, address and telephone
number. Then in the space provided, describe in 50 words or less the
most unusual circumstances in which Money Station saved you when
you were out of cash. Be creative If you don't have one. make one
up. Who knows. Money Station could be your ticket to the sun.

When happy hour ends in 30 minutes
and it's a 20 minute walk to the bank

When you take enough money to get
there, but not enough to get back.

Career Development
Joan Tussing, Asst. Director, University
Placement Services and Betty Ann Almester,
Graduate Asst. from the University Placement
Services, will discuss practical strategies for
choosing a satisfying career, as well as job
search strategies. This presentation will pay
particular attention to the needs of adult
students.
Noontime Lecture Programs are from Noon -1
p.m. in the Main Lounge of the Off-Campus
Student Center. The University Activities
Organization (UAO) is a co-sponsor of the
"Noontime Lecture Series.-'
Sponsored By: Off-Campus Student Center. UAO.
Commuter/Off-Campus Organization.
Non-Traditional Student Association.
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Classifieds
Cont. from page 9.
Cant* Fay
HAPPY 21ST BIRTMDAYI
lou'i a graal trlend and roommate!
Le**,Cate
s BBIAN CHAMBERS
CongratulaOona on your PI Fte-Sig Ep tavsaerngl Brian. « about Una" Lovs, The Staler* ol
Pi Beta Ft.
CARRIE FOLTZ

CELEBRATE OKT06ERFEST WITH US AT
POLLYEYES
BRAUTWURST a KRAUT. SUBS a KRAUT.
PIZZAS 1KRAUT-GHEAT BEER SPECIALS ON
WARSTEINER 1 LOWENBRAU SPECIALS
ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT

10 October 22,1987

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT DOWNTOWN
MUSK * LAUGHTER
WITH KENNY REEVES
NO COVER

Every Woman Haa A Story ol rape or sexual
aaaurt Calthe WomenaCanter 372-2281 and
lei us yours Wei put a nboon up in the Oval for
you. No namea needed
GAMMA PHrFOPGAMMA PHI'FUI
HAPPY HOURS 4-8
AT UPTOWN
$1 DONATION

Jim Cetera K
Thanks for al your hatp You're the beat big
brother, a definite "hero'' The paat six waaluj
have been the greeteet I wft never forget al the
joyful rtmea we have had. May there ba many
more God Bases You a al the SAE'a Your LB
John

urGratchen—

JonUrao
Sorry about rehearsal (No. 3 la mine')
and mlearng kidnap but don't fret
Sat night you w« be KIDNAPPED In a
special way Gat e.cited (and I know you are')
what a as!"
Love. Tracy
PS Champagne and Ftamet? Black Sax and
Fire? You and Ma77
Awesome Combinatioria'

UL' KAREN WOLFRAM
I'm ao happy to say. n i may,
That my ■ la ma beat around town,
So mat Mow the aria, and you wfj find.
Someone you'l be aurpnsad to aaa, that's mat
I LOVE MY XO UL'.
Your Big

Gamma Phl-FUTQamma Phl-FIJ
Eggetravaganza
Gamma Phl-FUrOamma Phl'FIJI

KAPPA DELTA LOVES
THEIR 39 GREAT
PLEDGES"

ChK> Lll' Sheila h Hogan,
GET IN SHAPE FOR SPRING
BREAK NOVt"
CASEY 353-0221 AFTERNOONS

I cannot wan until tonight
Than my identity wH ba n sight
Foaow your string round and 'round
And at the and I wil be found
Much love.
Your big
COME PLAY THE FRIENDSHIP GAME
WITH US AT POLLYEYES
WARSTEINER LOWENBRAU a GREAT FUN
440 E COURT 352-9838
Congratuations to Bath Ann Mack on her KDSAE engagement to KeHh Everlea"
Congr.itulet»ons to Chrln Conklln
engagement to Greg Wafts'*

on

her

Love.
Your Kappa Delta Sieters
CONGRATULATIONS TO WENDY HETRICK
ON HER LAVALIERING TO PI KAPPA ALPHA
SCOTT BUTTLE.
LOVE, YOUR DEE QEE SISTERS
Congratulations to the ALPHA CHI OMEGA nag
tooroal team lor finishing first in the Alpha Gamma Derta-Ptke football tournament A special
thanks goes to our coaches JOHN ANSERVITZ
and JASON ZELLER You guys are awesome'
CONGRATULATIONS'
To Annette Agosti
and Scott France
on their engagement

Guy's Lee Pre-Waahed Jeana
Reg S20Sak>S14 95
Jeana N Thlnga 531 Ridge
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
The PHI MU house would axe al its members
born In OCTOBER and everyone else to help
these birthday gala celebrate on Thura Oct 22
before the warm-up
Happy Birthday
.
SUSAN VAN DONSEL
KfMGALBRAlTH
PAM MONASTRA
MONICA MONASTRA
DIANE PARANA
BETH PERRY
STEPHANIE ROWE
CINDY SOMMER
HEY CUTIE COWBOYS:
Ken. Scon. Pat Todd. Pete. Mate. Doug. Dave.
Brian, Dale Jeff Jason Todd. and "The
Unknown" Your Dee Gee Kidnappers are
ready to Lasso yea up and do it up right Get
payched to party M the cowa come home'
KIDNAP '»7
Hey Greg"
Just wanted to thank you for the GREAT rime at
B.Y.O.M.

CUTIE COWBOY-tV.KE JURIS
Kidnap is near-rust 2 days away
Gat ready to dnnk and ready to play
You and me together Oh. what a raght'
DG Western Kidnap w* be out of sight'
Get psyched tor Saturday'
Love. Your K^napper
DESPERATELY SEEKING
Male in Journ 206 who took pictures of me. a
friend & his dog by Hayes on Sal.. Oct. 4
Plaaae cal me (Joanna) A S A P for $ 2-5719
DG
DO
DG
DG
DG

QRANO LITTLE TRACI NEWMAN:
Welcome to the ramey and more Friday mghta
Ike the last one
Love, your Grand Big Leigh Ann

KIDNAP
KIDNAP
KIDNAP
KIDNAP
KIDNAP

Love.
Jeanene
MEY KIM.
SKIPPY SAYS ITS
•CROCODILE DUNDEE
WEEKEND
GOOD SHOT SKIPPY
Hey' Deadheads. Oonzoe, Crazies
There wil be a party-meeting at 9:00 p.m. on
Frl„ Oct. 2S at 487 S. SummH St. Apt. 56
Guys-Glrta welcome. Info cal Mike. IM-7111
HaiyYour roommate thinks you're great'
Love. YAK
I deapetatety need 3 PARENTS DAY TICKETS"
Cal Kate at 372-3132

DG KIDNAP
DO KIDNAP
DG KIDNAP
DG KIDNAP
DG KIDNAP

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING OFFICIALS NEEDED PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT AND APPLY IN 108 SRC EX
PERIENCE IN WRESTLING REQUIRED

DO KIDNAP
DO KIDNAP
DO KIDNAP
DG KIDNAP
DO KIDNAP
Don Wllleman.
What time were you soon leevmg the sorooity
house and why were you there?
GotCha'M"

JJR.
I'm ao excited about Singin' in the Shower with
you at the Alpha Gam Spksh Splash Bash'
I Love You F t A.
Me
MaUMEAK~'e7
JAILBREAK '87

EAR PIERCING
al Klevers Jewelers
Downtown

JAILBREAK 17

KARATE
NEW BEGINNERS CLASS FORMING TUES
OCT 27. 8.00 PM. 118 EPPLER CENTER
FREE OPEN TO ALL
Katharine Spakw.
Get payched for Friday! I'm so happy that
you're my Hue' KKG Love I Maie. Your Big.
KKG-UY PAIGE NICHOLSON-KKG
I am glad I got you as a ante1 Gat excited for Friday Love. Your big

ifrZ

EXPERIENCE THE UNITTD COLORS OF

UL' ROBIN OAST.
Tonight la the night that you ahal aee
Who your very own Big *i be.
So foaow the airing up and down the stake
Because you and I are an eweaome ChrO pair'
Lovs, Your Big

LIL KIM GREEK
The XO string hunt ta the place to be.
We're so aftxe aa you ahal see
There Is no belter pair than you and me.FAnd
aoon you'l know who your big wi be
Get psyched lor tonight!
Your Big Loves You
! Tern Lawler
Roses are red
violets are blue
The day b) comng
When I finally mat you'
See you at the end of the string
I love my Mile
YouBkjTT?
Lil Beth Rutgers.
Tonight at 9 you shall see
Just who your big can reary be
So hurry A find the end of your stnng
And see how much love I can brlngi
Love,
Your Big
UL' CHRISTIE ULU8RIDGE.
Tonight's the night so don't be late
Foaow the blue string n'a bound to be fate One
more thmg that you must know
I have gangrene on my right toe
Love, your XO Big
LIL1 DARLA HAINES
Roses are red
Volets are blue
Your Cr»0 Big Loves You
en. o love and mine.
Your Big
La'Deanna.
I've waited so long to share with you my identity
and lomghts the night! I'l be impatiently waiting
at the end ol the string Get payched cuz your
big la taking you out tonight Chi-0 leva and
mine. Your Big

440 E. Court

352-9638
WE DELIVER SLICES SI.50

LARGE 1 -ITEM PAN
PIZZA & A QUART OF
I
COKE FOR $6.50
(AN $8.80 VALUE)

OVER 70 IMPORTED BEERS
FOOD SPECIALS EVERYDAY

Way to go KAPPA DELTA
on a great SO YEARS
Keep It Qoaigli

HELP WANTED
ACTTVTnES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW rNTERVfEING tor the summer of 19881
Need a summer job? Why wall H the last
minute!? Wei. then, aa Yogi Bear says. "Hay.
Hey It's your lucky day'"
Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jotyatone Camp
Resort, la looking for 2 creative, outgoing hdhsrJusJa to coorranate and direct ecttvtties for a
family camping resort LOCATION Aurora Ohio
S mass form Sea World of Ohio and Geauga
Lake Park
Coaage Jr. or Sr. ravel prafsrrd.
Experience preferred but not a must
Uvtng lacamee provided
It interaeted, eend resume to. Jetyatone Camp
Resort. 3392 SR 82. Mantua. Ohio 442S6

PI PHI PLEDGES
Roaea are red
Violets are blue
Doour Iroes
Have a due?
Gat Payched!

HIRING' Appkcatlons now being accepted at
Church, a Supermarket. 1141 S. Main deyttme help only Apply In person

ProspscUes Kappa "Bigs"
Wa are psyched for Big Little hunt tomorrow
Thanka for everything. You're Super. Lovs,
your prospective "Llttlee"

LIFEGUARDS
Gat your summer job aned up earfy! Certified
Ifeguarda needed for al shifts If Interested.
contact Jetystone Camp Resort 3392 SR
82. Mantua. Ohio 44265

RAPE AWARENESS WEEK 1087
THE ALPHA PHIS SUPPORT WOMEN FOR
WOMEN IN THEIR FK5HT AGAINST RAPE
SCOTT BUTTLE
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Two more days
TS I kidnap you1
THE 1TH ANNUAL UPTOWN-DOWNTOWN
HALLOWEEN BLAST, SATURDAY OCTOBER

II

COSTUME CONTEST 4 FREE T-SHIRTS
FOR TM FIRST 100 PEOPLE

HIRING! Government |oba - your area
$15.000-J88.000 Cal 1802) 838-8885 EXT
4244

Now taking appaoabona lor bartenders «
waitresses Must apply In person VIP's 2518
S Reynolds Rd 3 0O-5:00pm Mon.-Frt
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr
round
Europe. S Amer . Auatrate. Asia Al Itelde
$900-2000 mo Sightseeing Free Info Writs
UC. PO Bx 52-OH3 Corone Del Mar, CA
92826
Part time work, janitorial service in BQ area
446-9279. aak for Jkn
Part-time office help lor typing & word process
Ing. Sand resume to P O. Box 904. Bowing
Green. OH 43402

FOR SALE
'80 Dodge Omni
75,000 mass manual, power-ateering

The rapist la responsible tor the rape- Not the
vicDm-Eirsry Woman Haa A Story

LI' Suzl Smith
Get excited lor the string hunt!
I'm anxious lor you to aae who I ami
XO rove > mine - Your Big
Ll" Tracy Richards
The Big hunt scorning
And fun i! -a be
Causa at the end of the string
Youl find msl
So get payched for tonight
Youl 'maty know
Ware the beat sorority
And mats OK)!
Love, your Big

The slaters ot KAPPA DELTA
would axe to welcome our
4 newest pledges
Amy Notl
Kathy Abrama
Callle Una*
Uaa Podgurekl
Into our sisterhood
To my La" Lisa Haberstock
Your big can't wait til you find cut
what she is realy al about.
Chf-O Love and Mine.
Your BIO
To our Pike Coachee-Jaaon. Spike, S Rich.
We had a super time at the footDal tournamenti
Thanks lor being such terrific coaches"
The Alpha Xl'a
To our THETA CHI FOOTBALL COACHES
The PHI MUS would axe to thank you guys lor
a* the hard work you do We reeky appreciate it1
Here's to a super team1

Toreghta the night
Your suspense wi end
Foftow the stnng
To find a true friend
I can'l wait for you
To find out who I am!
Love.
Your Big

TONIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT
AT PABLO'S 893 S MAIN
SUPER DRINK SPECIALS
HOME Of THE FIESTA
TONY T-BONE, TUBE STEAK, ETC.
GO TO CHURCHi
AND REMEMBER. YOU'RE ONLY A MORTAL
YOU ARE NOT A WARLOCK.
LOVE. MtCHELE AND LORI

LITTLE LAURIE T.
HOW HAPPY I WILL BE
WHEN TONIGHT YOU'LL FINALLY SEE
THAT YOUR BIG IS MEI
I CAN'T WATT TO
HAVE YOU AS MY LITTLE
LOVE, YOUR BIG

TRACY JANIAK
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHOAYI!
Love. The Youngster
We'l see who wins the bet tonight!

LITTLE MADALYN SH.IKO
The weak has finely corns to an and.
At the and ol your string, youl find a friend
You've heard the dues, finely you wi aee
What a great big-atDs team wa wH be'FLove.
your XO Big
LITTLE MISSY KREINBRINK
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT YOU WILL SEE
WHO YOUR CH-0 BIG WILL BE
SO GET EXCTIED TO HAVE SOME FUN
CUZ YOUR BIG THINKS YOU'RE NO. 11
CHI-O LOVE. YOUR EXCITED BIG
LITTLE SANOY SHVOROBMY HAIR IS BROWN AND MY EYES ARE
GREEN.
AND YOU'RE THE BEST LITTLE I'VE EVER
SEEN
HOW MUCH FUN IT WILL BE
BIG ANO LITTLE. YOU AND ME!
LOVE. YOUR ANXIOUS CHI-O BIG
LMs Trma DeFefco.
Gat excited for tna airing hunt tonight! I am ao
excited for you to finely find out who I am, and
lorn the beat CIHO family
ChrO love and more

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY
GAIN
VALUABLE MARKETING EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY CAMPUS REPRESEN
TATTVES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY FOR SPRING BREAK TRIPS TO FLORIDA ■ ST PADRE
ISLAND. TEXAS CALL CAMPUS MARKETING
AT 1-800-282-82; 1
UAO PROUDLY PRESENTS
AUSTRALIAN PRIZE
GIVEAWAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY I SATURDAY
TO WIN
COME SEE
"CROCODILE DUNDEE"
S, 10, I MIDNIGHT
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE
IT'S THAT EASYII
WRESTLING OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR INTRAMUAL TOURNAMENT PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND FILL
OUT APPUCATION IN 108 REC CENTER BY
OCTOBER 23
XO " CHI-O "XO
Tfas CNO big Ms happy aa can ba.
Cur my new little is CHRIS LEE
Tonight at string's end I wH be
And we'l be big and Ms for etsmityi

$950
44852
19 Inch RCA remote control television lor sale
Only two months ok) Seeing because I need
money lor X-mas Cal 353-2363
Air tickets to and-or from any dry in USA
Eastern or Continental serves $99 one way
Cal 372-7465 or 3525461
Atari Computer 130XE Printer 102 7 Disk drive
1060 Programmer 1010. Never used sti in
boxes
$400 Francla William Sullivan
352-8091
Chest ot drawers with large mirror 8 drawers,
good condition .$ 150 or best offer 669-9188.
evenings only
FOR SALE
Light Blue Honda Accord (1982) Good
r»ndttlon--nsw brakes, new struts, new wiring.
& new stereo Asking $4300 (very negotiable)
Cal 353-7020 Ask lor Rob
For Sale. Upright pakno. cherry wood, looks
good Asking $250 cal 689-3252
GorHa aurt lor sale
$50 Cal John
After 9 PM 354-2943
Used trumpet Good condition Temflc lor luda
rust learning Case 4 mutes incl Cal 354-3145

FOR RENT
1 Bdrm. Apartment Avail
Immediately
Negohable Walking distance from campus
372-3138 Dan
2 bdrm turn, apt Close to campus tor 1988
Spring Semester avail mid Dec 1*267-3341
2 non smoking, female roommates to share
house during spring semester
Excellent
location right across from camue $100 mo
ptua utj Cal 3540922
2-3 Bedrm apt aval mimed
Beth 353-8108

A TWO PERSON APT. AVAILABLE FOR
SUBLEASE SPRING • SUMMER SEMESTERS.
0000 LOCATION. $100 A MONTH CALL
354-1345 AFTER 5:00 PM
LIMITED SPRING LEASES AVAILABLE 2
Bedroom, 1 1-2 baths Beginning at $280 a
month Cal RE Management 352-9302
Nice, 2 bdrm. house, near 8 G S U. Aval. Immad. 353-7547 Evas
TO SUBLEASE: 1 FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT WITH 3
OTHER GIRLS FOR SPRING 88 BECKY
354-3445
To sublease 1 room |$250) or al of a targe fur
rashed 2 bdrm apt ($460) lor Spring Sam Ufa
Pd 362-2429

COOP CORNER

ol mna.

WANTED

MIKE ICHEWYI
HAD A TERRIFIC TIME
SPENDING THE NIGHT TOGETHER"
LOVEYOUR KAPPA DATE
PAIGE

Female rmte needed Spring J or Summer
Semester Large apt Graal location S10S
month plus utj 35*0981.
I desperately need 3 PARENTS DAY TICKETS!!
Cal Kate al 372-3132
Roommate needed immediately 7th and High
Cal after 4 PM 353 0881 or 363-8214 Ask
fa Brad

COLUMBUS company needs Junior Marketing
students wrth 2 8 or higher GPA Work in
market research with good pay' Cal 2-2451 or
stop by 238 Admin bidg
Local firm la looking for Marketing Majors to
work part time Fal and Spring terms as
Marketing and Sales Assistant Pays $5 00-hr
MS MAJORS Many exceeent opportunities to
gain work experience during Spnng Semester
Don't miss out on these"1
Cal 372-2461 or atop by 238 Admin Bidg F

COME IF VOU
DARE !!!
TO
0%

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
ISecond Semester Leases]
*

•

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Furn. & Unfurn.

FRIGHT A FLOAT" ON THE HAUNTED FREIGHTER
WILLIAM B. BOVER MUSEUM SHIP
INTERNATIONAL PARK. TOLEDO
r^UOVWD BY OWNER AT

TONY PACOS
THWH OCX. 2°
LEAVE AT 6-.30 ..m
VM* WK1K BACK AT 11:00 BJ»

Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance

$3.00 ROUND TRIP fAcket * dinner not includedJ

$ Rent Rebates $

Register at UAO office 3rd floor Union
gn
Oct. 20-27. Pay at Sign-Up
Max. of 45 peopile

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
332-9135

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat & Sun 10-4

$350 Quiet

your Big

NEIL
Happy 30th Blrthda.'l
I'm gonna make It your beat B-Dey EvsrIIGI
LOVE YOU, ALWAYS i FOREVERII
Love. Shert (the Bear)

fir ad TtcDetvitt

PI KAPPA ALPHA
ARE THEY A FRATERNITY OR A OANG7
THE WORLD MAY NEVER KNOW
PROUD TO BE A PIKE

THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
WISH TO CC**aRATULATE THEIR SOFTBALL
TEAMS
ON AN AWESOME SEASON
ATEAM CHAMPIONS- B-TEAM CHAMPIONS
B TEAM ALL-FRANTERNITY CHAMPIONS
PROUD TO BE A PIKE

LIT Shannon Wlae
The hme haa come lor you to aee
juet who your big wi bo.
Foaow your string right from the start
To a place ao deep A near to my heart1
I love you! Your Bkj

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Portside Marketplace
franklin Park Mall

UL' MARY ESS

Lauren Loewe" Psycho
You are such an awesome txgi I'm so glad you
love me so much I hope I can ba as wonderful
to my fffle as you are to me1
XOIove.
If Ann

POLLYEYES
INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS
A COLORFUL
AND WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS...
sweats, pants, shirts
skirts, jackets accessories

UL' USA HAIC.
II you think you know my name
II help you with tree eaty game
The Chi O house tonight at rxne
together we wi be Isst fins.
And for one more clue to who I am
I wi tel you. "1 ake green eggs & ham". XO
lovs-Your Big

LADIES. LADIES. LADIES
Let Oct 3lst be a real scream,
invite me to your Hattoween baah
Mala Dancer- Cal 364-3138
n*a one tncfc or treater you won't turn away!

Li Angie Stover.
My hair la dark
my eyes are green
but you're the best little
I've ever seen
Your Big

Only ha> of reported rapee result In arreat only
ha» of these era prosecuted and leea than half
of thoee prosecutsd are oonvksted

PIKAPPS
Ws had a great Dme coaching you guya thai
past weekll CcngrstuMlona on winning Spktt
Awsrdt Youl always ba our Football Heroes"!
Lovs. your Alpha Gam coachee. Laura. Dskdre.
Cathy aLort

UL' LANEY BENOEA,
ROSES ARE RED.
VIOLETS ARE BLUE
YOU'RE ONE AWESOME CMt-0
AND YOUR BIG LOVES YOUMI
CM-OLOVE. 7

Tonight wi be the big event.
Many clues to you, I have sent
So foaow your string far and near.
Al the end, I wB say. "Halo, I'm a deer!"
Than gat ready to party al mgM,
Cuz' your big thinks you are OUT OF SIGHTI
Good Luck Lime'
CNO Love and Mine, your Big

CAMPUS

rj^
**"*

Oh uttte Mktay Ray
Today Itnaty kt tna day.
11 oe at the red strings and
And forever we'l be trtende
Big and Ms you and ma
A fantastic ranwyi

Tonttee the night
That you wi see
Just who your Big
» going to be1
CH-0 Love and Mhe. Your Big

